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How to use your 
Words to Breathe By 

Journal
 
 

 Just as days become weeks and weeks 
become months, your daily exercises and 
meditations grow into a Practice – a style, 
a way of doing -- that builds over time.

 The pages of our Words to Breathe By 
journal are designed to help set your flow 
from day to day and to reflect on how your 
Practice develops over time.                                      

 
 



 
“Inhale peace. 

 
 
 
 

Exhale happiness.” 
 
 

– A.D. Posey



Date :Daily

www.reallygreatsite.com

Suggestions:
Tone Warm Ups (Moyse, < >, Vib.)

Technique Warm Ups
(Scales, Arpeggios, Patterns)

Études
Concert repertoire

Ensemble Excerpts/ Audition material

Step one: use the daily pages each morning to Breathe 
In. In one column write out your practice practice plan. 
What exercises, techniques, and performance pieces are 
on your stand today? In the other column, write down a 

thought or a brief meditation that will carry you through 
the day. Together, the columns help to set the “tonal 

center,” using your words to join body and breath to 
start  your day. 



Date :Daily
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Date :
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Step two: use the weekly (Monday-Sunday) pages to track your 
Practice over time. These are your pages to Breathe Out, helping 

you to see patterns that emerge, week by week, as you 
summarize the day’s progress. Did you shift or adapt your plan 
and why? Was there a spark of learning or inspiration you want 

to remember? Think of these pages as a moment of return, a 
space to give back, using your words to release body and breath 

to end your day.
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Weekly Date :

Monday :

Tuesday :

Wednesday :

Thursday :

Friday :

Saturday :

Sunday :
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Weekly Date :

Monday :

Tuesday :

Wednesday :

Thursday :

Friday :

Saturday :

Sunday :



Reflections: 
What is going well?
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Weekly Date :

Monday :

Tuesday :

Wednesday :

Thursday :

Friday :

Saturday :

Sunday :



“As you breathe in, 
cherish yourself.

 
 
 

 As you breathe out, 
cherish all Beings.” 

 
 – Dalai Lama



Monthly Date :

 
 Step three: monthly wrap-up. Use the blank pages at the end of your journal to 

write an end-of-month reflection, giving special attention to ways that your 
Practice patterns have changed and evolved. 

Allow yourself a moment to bridge Practice and Performance, as you look ahead, 
beginning a new month of journaling. 



Monthly Date :



Reflections: 
Where will you go from here?

 
See you next month!


